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mation? There is more to 
the story. 

 
 It starts with a man 
named Albert of Mainz. 
Albert was a young bish-

 When we hear 
October 31, we think of 
Halloween. Did you know 
that there is a different 
holiday on October 31? It 
is also Reformation Day. 
On October 31,1517, a 
German monk named 
Martin Luther nailed the 
95 Theses on the door of 
the Wittenberg Church. 
This is the act that trig-
gered the Protestant 
Reformation. Why did the 
act of nailing Theses 
(statements) to the door 
of a church start a Refor-

op in Germany. He made 
a contribution to the re-
building of St. Peter’s Ba-
silica in Rome. However, 
he borrowed the money, 
and needed a way to pay 
it back. The selling of in-
dulgences came to be the 
solution. What is an indul-
gence?  An indulgence 
was the idea of buying 
your sins to clear your 
record. You could pay for 
the sins you had commit-
ted and for those who 

(See Holiday on page 4) 

Underlying Holiday   By:  Megan Fast 

 On Thursday, 
October 24, Mr. 
Burkhart came to 
speak to us in chapel. 
He started off by ask-
ing us where we saw 
ourselves in two years. 
Most of us said we 
were either coming 
back to high school or 
going to college. Mr. 
Burkhart explained that 
two years ago, he was 
searching for a job and 
found the job as ad-
ministrator in Lustre, 

MT. So, two years ago 
he was already starting 
the process of coming 
here. He then made the 
connection that God is 

directing everyone’s path 
and that no one is here by 
chance. We are here to 
grow and to prepare for 
the future. Life is pretty 
easy here in Lustre, but 
once you go out into the 
real world, it gets harder. 
He then had us read 
Psalm 51:10. It said that 
we should have a stead-
fast spirit in us. Some-
times we try to do it on 
our own, but it doesn’t 
work because we need 
God’s help. He gives us 
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 God’s Directions   By:  Olivia Brown 

the power and strength 
we don’t have. We as hu-
mans will eventually get 
tired, but God never will. 
In closing, Mr. Burkhart 
asked if anyone had pray-
er requests. A few of the 
students answered and 
shared their prayer re-
quest. We then prayed for 
these requests. Mr. Bur-
kart’s point was that when 
we open our hearts, you 
can see and feel the sup-
port you have around 
you.  



of their ability. Through-
out the night the girls 
had great kills, spikes 
and serves and other 
amazing things. The 
stats for the game are: 
8 kills which was led by 
Amber Reddig, 2 blocks 
and 9 aces from Alexa 
Reddig, 12 digs by Ti-
ara Whitmus and 11 
assists by Ashley O’Ha-
ra. In total the Lady Li-
ons had 24 kills, 36 

aces, 47 digs and 23 
assists. The scores 
were very close in all 5 
of the games, but the 
Lady Lions kept their 
heads held high and 
played greatly against 
the Nashua-Opheim 
Lady Rivals. The games 
scores are: 20-25(G1), 
25-14(G2), 25-14(G3), 
26-28(G4) and 15-12
(G5) the scores are 
listed Lady Lions to La-

dy Rivals. It was a great 
night and a proud mo-
ment for the volleyball 
team, they did very well 
and played to their full 
potential.  

 

GO LIONS GO! 

 Sweet Win for Senior Night  By:  Hannah Thomas 

The Moment We’ve All Been Waiting For     By:  Amber Reddig 

attending this tourna-
ment were the teams 
Plentywood, Fairview, 
Savage, Froid/Medicine 
Lake, Culbertson, Bain-
ville, MonDak, Scobey, 
Richey/Lambert, North 
Country, and Nashua/
Opheim. The cruiser 
arrived in Plentywood 
with some extra time 
before they would play 
their first game, which 
was at 4:30 that after-
noon. They hung out at 
their motel where they 
would stay overnight on 
Thursday. The Lions 
were going into tourna-
ment in 11th place out 
of 12, and they started 
out playing Richey/
Lambert. They unfortu-
nately lost in three with 
the scores of 11-25, 4-
25, 9-25. The Lady Li-
ons struggled returning 
some of the serves 
from the other team, 
and that was part of 

why the scores were the 
way they were. The girls 
had to adjust to some 
changes because Lily, 
their main setter, was 
sadly out for tournament 
because of injuring her 
ankle in a previous 
game. After the game 
the team ate at a local 
restaurant in Plenty-
wood called Randy’s. 
That night they started 
preparing themselves 
for the next day of tour-
nament already. The 
girls woke up ready to 
play against the Scobey 
Spartans. Once again, 
the Lady Lions lost in 
three. The scores were 
7-25, 13-25, 7-25. Over 
the weekend of tourna-
ment the girls faced 
some obstacles and 
dealt with the changes, 
but still pulled together 
at times. It was a sad 
end to the season as 
the girls lost out that 
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The Tumbleweed 

“Create in me a clean heart, O God, And renew a steadfast spirit within 

The Lady Lions 
have been working hard 
all season long and stead-
ily making improvements. 
They’ve had many practic-
es preparing themselves 
for all of the games. Tour-
nament started on Thurs-
day, October 31st. The 
girls got to leave school 
that morning. The grade 
school and other high 
school kids, along with 
teachers, sent off the vol-
leyball girls with high 
fives, cheering, and en-
couraging words. The 
team loaded onto the 
cruiser which was deco-
rated for tournament, and 
everyone was full of 
school pride and ready to 
go. Since it’s a super dis-
trict this year, Districts 
was a little different than 
usual. There were 12 
teams there, 5 would ad-
vance to Divisionals, and 
7 sadly would not. Along 
with the Lustre Lady Lions 

morning and were now 
out of tournament play. 
It was especially sad for 
some seniors because 
those tournament 
games were how they 
ended their high school 
career of volleyball, and 
it wasn’t what the team 
was wanting or hoping 
for. This whole volleyball 
season was a growing 
and learning experi-
ence, as well as making 
overall improvements 
throughout it all. The 
Lady Lions worked hard 
all season and made 
many good memories. 
Also, all of the fans 
coming to support all 
season, and making the 
trip to Plentywood to 
cheer them on, was 
much appreciated. The 
2019 volleyball season 
has now come to an end 
for the Lady Lions.  

Senior Night was a 
big night for the volleyball 
girls, not only did they  get 
a W (win) but the volley-
ball seniors were also be-
ing recognized. The sad 
part of the evening was 
when Lily Short sprained 
her ankle / tore ligaments 
and was no longer able to 
play. It was a proud mo-
ment watching the rest of 
the team keep their heads 
high and play to the best 



 On Wednesday, 

October 30th, Megan 

presented her Senior 

Chapel to our school. 

Her topic was Legacy 

and what legacy we are 

going to leave behind. 

She started out by ask-

ing, “What if you died 

today?” She made the 

analogy of legacy being 

like a relay race. We are 

passing the baton down 

from each generation. 

She mentioned a few 

verses in the bible that 

dealt with running the 

race of life including, 2 

Timothy 4:7-8 and 1 Co-

rinthians 9:24.  

 Megan then 

played a song for us on 

the piano while she 

sang and Mr. Butler 

played the guitar and 

sang as well. The song 

was called “Before you 

call me Home” by Mark 

Shultz, and it was a 

great way to understand 

a legacy. The song 

talked about a funeral, 

and it asked if I’ve lived 

a life of love and if we’ve 

left a good legacy for 

our kids. Megan said 

that if we made some-

thing besides God the 

center of our lives, then 

we would spiritually die. 

She gave great exam-

ples of real-life things 

that we could apply in 

our own lives.  

 She ended by 

asking us if Jesus will 

say well done, and if we 

ran our race to win. Me-

gan’s chapel really 

made us think about our 

lives, and if we died to-

day, what our legacy 

would look like. 

Running the Race of Life   By:  Lily Short 

Kyle “a-PEERS” to Know What he is Talking About   By:  Terry Allmer 

vantages being if you 
decide not to do your 
homework your friend 
can pressure you into 
doing it. These are the 
type of friends you 
need. Friends that try to 
bully you or try to pres-
sure you into doing stu-
pid things you need to 
get a court order 
against. Not actually, 
but you need to know 
who your friends are. 
Ones that will push you 
in a good way and not 
negatively. Kyle gave us 
many passages in the 
bible that he used as an 
example to help explain 
the seriousness of peer 
pressure to the audi-
ence. One passage was 
Mark 6:17-28. In this 
passage it talks about 

how Herod was trying to 
impress a lady on his 
birthday. The lady 
asked Herod to kill John 
in order for them to 
have a relationship and 
Herod asked for John’s 
head to be cut off. 
Kyle’s example was 
astonishing.  I believe it 
really did stick with his 
subject well and 
showed how peer pres-
sure can lead to bad 
situations, or even end 
up killing somebody. 
Finally, Kyle closed with 
this “I close with this, 
live your life as if you 
are on a short stay in a 
strange land. Will you 
assimilate or be set 
apart with God?” 
  We thank Kyle 
for making such a great 

Lustre Christians 
beloved Kyle came to 
speak about peer pres-
sure last Thursday. He 
was very passionate 
about this subject and 
the crowd gave him all 
ears. He started off his 
chapel with a clever 
analogy. He compared a 
trip to Israel, which a 
classmate is going on, to 
our life. He concluded 
the analogy by saying 
we are here on earth for 
maybe one hundred 
years. We need to make 
sure we aren’t wasting 
our time assimilating to 
the world or trying to 
blend in with it. He also 
said peer pressure isn’t 
always bad. Peer pres-
sure has its advantages 
to it. Some of those ad-
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Senior Chapel on a hot 
topic. He and Megan 
are the first to get their 
Senior Chapels done. 
The rest of the chapels 
are still to be decided 
because the Senior 
class is full of slackers. 



If I were to say 
LCHS Foundation to 
you without any other 
words, would you know 
exactly what I was talk-
ing about, or how it af-
fects you? Let’s just say 
this foundation is a big 
factor behind this school 
even being here. Be-
cause of farm equip-
ment being donated 
they were able to auc-
tion it off and the money 
gained was given to an 
organization called the 
MB Foundation that in-
vested the money for 
them, causing it to grow 
exponentially. This or-
ganization only invests 
in things that would be 
Christ approved things. 
How much the school 
receives depends on the 
amount they have in the 
funds. For example, in 
1998 the funds were 

one hundred thousand 
dollars and the school 
received five thousand. 
Just recently the funds 
have grown to over one 
million dollars, and be-
cause of this the school 
then receives fifty-three 
thousand.  

On the 29th of 
October there was a 
dinner to honor the sup-
porters of this endow-
ment. The elaborate din-
ner was roast beef, and 
taters, with carrots, sal-
ad and buns, along with 
some other sides. After 
dinner Keith Unger 
shared that approxi-
mately 80 acres of land 
is being harvested by 
the program and they 
hold about three thou-
sand bushels of peas. 
He also shared that this 
was a kickoff for the 
$100 Foundation Club, 

who’s main goal is to 
continue providing a sol-
id Christian education. 
Next off there were 
some prize drawings. 
There were flashlights, 
hats, gloves and sorts 
given out that were all 
donated. 

 

We were then 
addressed by Maury 

A Strong Foundation   By:  Diego Froiland 
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Graham. He spoke on 
the topic of the discon-
nection between the 
younger and older gen-
erations of todays age. 
One of the biggest 
things that causes this is 
the absence of fathers 
in homes, and also peo-
ple living longer than 
before making a greater 
age gap. Another thing 
leading to this would be 
that we’re in the techno-
logical age. Instead of 
going to the older gener-
ation for information, 
kids will to go to the in-
ternet for information. 
So, as a responsibility 
we’re to reach out, lead 
them and help them. 
After finishing off it end-
ed with the last of the 
drawing prizes with the 
grand prize being, His 
and Her watches, from 
Baker’s Jewelry. 

were in purgatory. Dur-
ing this time, it was be-
lieved that when you 
died you went to purga-
tory. Purgatory was a 
place in the supposed 
“next life” where one 
could continue to cancel 
the debts of one’s sins. 
If you paid for a person 
who had already died 
then they went to heav-
en. 
 The people of 
the time did not know 
that this was wrong. The 

(Holiday continued from page 1) Catholic priests were 
the only ones who read 
and studied the scrip-
tures. They controlled 
what the people heard 
from the Bible. It also 
did not help that most 
people could not read. 
 
 Martin Luther 
started reading the Bible 
for himself. He realized 
that indulgences were 
unbiblical. Luther strate-
gically planned when he 
posted his 95 Theses. 
November 1, is All 
Saints’ Day. In 1517 

there was a massive 
exhibit of newly acquired 
relics on display in Wit-
tenberg. People would 
come from all around to 
see these. Luther want-
ed his Theses to spark 
some debate as well as 
some soul searching. 
However, it sparked the 
start of the Protestant 
Reformation.  
 
https://
www.britannica.com/
biography/Albert-German-
cardinal-margrave-of-

Brandenburg-and-elector-of
-Mainz 
 
https://www.britannica.com/
topic/indulgence 
 
https://www.britannica.com/
event/Reformation 
 
https://www.ligonier.org/
blog/what-is-reformation-
day/ 
 
https://
www.encyclopedia.com/
people/philosophy-and-
religion/protestant-
christianity-biographies/
martin-luther 



LUSTRE CHRISTIAN HIGH SCHOOL 

By:  Kyle Pederson 

 I am the head coach for the North Coun-
try Lady Mavericks Volleyball Team. I wanted I wanted I wanted 

to let your school and community know to let your school and community know to let your school and community know 
you have an awesome volleyball team. you have an awesome volleyball team. you have an awesome volleyball team. They 
were a class act of athletes at the District Vol-
leyball Tournament in Plentywood this past week-
end. They didn't walk away with a win but their 
sportsmanship and attitudes were outstanding. It 

is a difficult journey to walk for a whole season 
not winning until the very last match of the sea-
son and then to lose a senior before the tourna-
ment and have to plan for something different 
challenges players, coaches and parents. As a 
coach I want my players to be good people first 
then be good volleyball players. Kim Klatt is ex-
actly that kind of coach and person. You should be 
very proud of the person you put in charge of 
your volleyball program because she is doing more 
than just teaching volleyball skills she is teaching 
life skills. It is a special treat when teams can 
compete hard against each other and walk away 

with respecting each other as people. I was very 
proud of your athletes sitting in our cheering sec-
tion and participating with our crowd to give us a 
boost. Little things like that mean a lot to me and 
our team. Please pass this along to your staff, 
coaches, AD, principal, superintendent, parents, 
and community. I want everyone in Lustre to 

know you have great kids who are going to be 

great people in the future.  
 Thank you and we sincerely appreciate all 
your volleyball team did for us at the District 
Tournament. 
Charlene Wasson  

Who’s that Staff Member?  

 This staff member has traveled to 6 different 

countries outside of the United States 

 This staff member also plays two instruments. 

 This staff member used to bite their fingernails 

 This staff member loves oysters 

 This staff member loves swimming 

 This staff member has written the start of   

several books 

 This staff member loves Seattle 

 This staff member doesn’t like to shop 

 

Who’s that Student? 

 This student has a cat named Chloe and a dog 

named Chica 

 This student has family that lives in Las Vegas, 

Florida, Ohio, New York and Puerto Rico 

 This student loved the Wizard of Oz movie as a 

kid 

 This student’s middle name is Carole 

 This student loves to play sports & stay in shape 

 This student went to State in track last year for 

the short relay 

 This student has a scar on their arm that is 

shaped like a heart Page 5 



4 Lustre High Circle 

Lustre, MT 59225 

Phone: 406-392-5735 

Fax: 406-392-5765 

E-mail: lchs@nemont.net 

LUSTRE CHRISTIAN HIGH SCHOOL 

    LCHS Calendar 

November 9 Dodgeball Tournament - 4:00 p.m. 

November 21 1st Day of Basketball Practice 

November 27 Early Dismissal (2:30 p.m.) 

November 28-29 Thanksgiving Break 

  

  

  

Note: For updated game times and school information, 

please visit the LCHS Facebook page.   

All are welcome to attend LCHS Chapel Services. 

Check us out at: 
www.lustrechristian.org 

www.facebook.com/lustrechristianhighschool/ 

November 1 Kaleb Potter 

  

Basketball Game with 
Milk River Activity Center  

 

Thursday, November 14  
5:00 p.m. @ LGS Gym 

 

Join the MB Church Youth Group as we host the adults from 

Milk River for a fun evening of basketball & fellowship. 
  

Free dinner served afterwards! 

 

Benefit for James 
& Jennifer Gibson 

 
There will be chili with all the fixin’s, carnival 

games and a Chinese auction.  
 

Saturday, November 16, 2019  
4:00 PM 

Lustre Grade School 
 

If you have questions about how to                   
donate, please contact Shelley Keller,  

Susan Fast or Brooke Holzrichter. 
 

Jen (the lunch cook for LGS & LCHS) was                       
injured in an ATV accident on July 15th. She                
spent several days in the hospital recovering               
from emergency surgery. At the time, James &                
Jennifer did not have insurance. So all of the                
medical expenses are now out of pocket. We                 
would like to show the Gibson’s some love, and 
support them with a night of fellowship and do-
nations. Whether or not you know them, please 
come out for an evening of fellowship and food!  

Volunteers are needed for 
the Jamboree Tournament 
that will be hosted by the 
LCHS Alumni on Saturday, 
November 23rd.  
Contact Becca if you are 
able and willing to help! 
406-392-7963  



To the Residents of the community of Lustre (PWS (Public Water Supply) #MT0003263 and #MT0003282):  

This letter is to report the Lead and Copper test results, collected on September 26, 2019, for the designated sample locations listed below: 

  

 From: Lustre Grade School District #23, PWS #MT0003263, Bob Burkhart, Administrator 

  #6 Lustre Grade Ln, Lustre, MT 59225 (406-392-5725) 

    FIVE SAMPLES REQUIRED AND COLLECTED 

 LOCATION  RESULTS FOR LEAD   RESULTS FOR COPPER 

 Kitchen #1    ND (Not Detectable)     0.115 mg/L 

 Ladies’ Bathroom      ND   

     0.020 mg/L 

 Classroom #1    ND       0.143 mg/L 

 Teacher Lounge    0.001 mg/L      0.272 mg/L 

 Janitor Room    ND (Not Detectable)     0.080 mg/L 

  

 From: Lustre Christian High School, PWS #MT0003282, Bob Burkhart, Administrator 

  #4 Lustre High Cir, Lustre, MT 59225 (406-392-5735) 

    FIVE SAMPLES REQUIRED AND COLLECTED 

 LOCATION  RESULTS FOR LEAD  RESULTS FOR COPPER 

 Kitchen #1    ND (Not Detectable)     0.021 mg/L 

 Kitchen #2    ND (Not Detectable)     0.026 mg/L 

 Janitor Room    ND       0.016 mg/L 

 Men’s Bathroom    ND       0.023 mg/L 

 Women’s Bathroom   ND       0.030 mg/L 

 

The action level for LEAD is 0.015 mg/L with the maximum contaminant level goal set at zero. The action level and maximum contaminant level 

goal for COPPER is 1.3 mg/L. The results indicate we have NOT exceeded the lead action level NOR the copper action level on any sample. 

 

What Does This Mean? 

Under the authority of the Safe Drinking Water Act, EPA set the action level for lead in drinking water at 0.015 mg/L and 1.3 mg/L for copper. 

This means utilities must ensure that water from the customer’s tap does not exceed these levels in at least 90 percent of the homes sampled 

(90thpercentile value). The action level is the concentration of a contaminant which, if exceeded, triggers treatment or other requirements which a 

water system must follow. If water from the tap 

does exceed this limit, then the utility must take certain steps to correct the problem. Because lead may pose serious health risks, the EPA set a 

Maximum Contaminant Level Goal (MCLG) of zero for lead. The MCLG is the level of a contaminant in drinking water below which there is no 

known or expected risk to health. MCLGs allow for a margin of safety. 

What Are The Health Effects of Lead? 

Lead can cause serious health problems if too much enters your body from drinking water or other sources. It can cause damage to the brain and 

kidneys, and can interfere with the production of red blood cells that carry oxygen to all parts of your body. The greatest risk of lead exposure is to 

infants, young children, and pregnant women. Scientists have linked the effects of lead on the brain with lowered IQ in children. Adults with kid-

ney problems and high blood pressure can be affected by low levels of lead more than healthy adults. Lead is stored in the bones, and it can be 

released later in life. During pregnancy, the child receives lead from the mother’s bones, which may affect brain development. 

What Are the Health Effects of Copper? 

Copper is an essential nutrient, but some people who drink water containing copper in excess of the action level over a relatively short amount of 

time could experience gastrointestinal distress. Some people who drink water containing copper in excess of the action level over many years 

could suffer liver or kidney damage. People with Wilson’s Disease should consult their personal doctor. 

What Are The Sources of Lead and Copper? 

Lead is a common metal found in the environment. The main sources of lead exposure are lead-based paint and lead-contaminated dust or soil. 

Drinking water is also a possible source of lead exposure. Most sources of drinking water have no lead or very low levels of lead. Most lead gets 

into drinking water after the water leaves the local well or treatment plant and comes into contact with plumbing materials containing lead. These 

include lead pipes, lead solder (commonly used until 1986), as well as faucets, valves, and other components made of brass. 

Copper works its way into the water by dissolving from copper pipes in the household plumbing. The longer the water has stood idle in the pipes, 

the more copper it is likely to have absorbed. Newer homes with copper pipes may be more likely to have a problem. Over time, a coating forms 

on the inside of the pipes and can insulate the water from the copper in the pipes. In newer homes, this coating has not yet had a chance to develop. 

What Can I Do To Reduce Exposure to Lead and Copper in Drinking Water? 

Run your water to flush out lead and copper If water hasn’t been used for several hours, run water for 15-30 seconds or until it becomes cold or 

reaches a steady temperature before using it for drinking or cooking,. This flushes lead and copper-containing water from the pipes. 

• Use cold water for cooking and preparing baby formula. 

• Do not boil water to remove lead or copper. 

• Look for alternative sources or treatment of water. 

• Test your water for lead or copper. 

• Identify if your plumbing fixtures contain lead or copper. 

For more information on reducing lead exposure around your home and the health effects of lead, visit EPA’s Website at www.epa.gov/lead, call 

the National Lead Information Center at 800-424-LEAD, or contact your health care provider. You may also contact Montana Department of En-

viron-mental Quality, 406-444-4400, Public Water Supply Program, P.O. Box 200901, Helena, MT 59620-0901. http://www.deq.mt.gov/wqinfo/

pws/leadcopper.mcpx  
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